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Spring Registration Down Slightly From ’Fall
OH, FOR A SOAPBOX

REGISTRATION ---MADNESS WITH METHOD

More Than 9000
StudentsRegister
Largest spring enrollment since San Jose State has followed the
semester system ended yesterday with a total of 9,085 full.time stu
dents registered.
Last spring 8,340 full-time students enrolled. September, 1957,
9,364 registeredan all-time high.
Accounting officer Glen E. Gutiorrnsen in stating that this it
the highest second half enrollment, mentioned the fact that spring
registration bine es are is tally
lower than in the fall (there are
more new students entering from
high schools in September).
Ed Neter, in charge of IBM
calculating, said that breakdown
as to number of returning, continuing, new and graduate students
iiould not be known for some time

ALL SHOOK UP

LIMITED REDISTRATION
Limited students I those taking G
units or less I will eomplete registration at 7 tonight.
Pagter said the IBM system
worked quite efficiently this semester. The only problems were
Caused by pre -registration of senior and graduate students inaugurated to enable these students to
I*’ certain of obtaining etIlirfo.4
needed for graduatitm or
degrees.
Many wtudent were eonfimed
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IBM or ROM?
That Is The Question

(From the wire. of United Press)
Today’s news includes the heightening of hostilities between
of Red Chinese Premier Chou
"’ranee and Tunisia, the resienat
En Lai as foreign minlater and a rhange in U.S. IN/liey 1.1%11141ing
the proposed East-West s 00000 mit iiinferenee.
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New Departments
Formed by Division
The History. Eeoflomies and GeograPhY DePartment has been
4livided into two separate departments with new heads for each.
The new History Department
will be headed by Dr. II. Brett
Melendy, assistant professor of
history and education. and the
head of the Economics and Geography Department is Dr. Andrew
P. Lassen, professor of economics.
Dr. Lassen, a native of Denmark, received his All., M.A. and
P.H.D. degrees from the University of California. Ile taught at
Heald College, Oakland; Modesto
Junior College and San Mateo
Junior College before coming to
SJS in 1945.
Dr. Melendy joined the faculty
in 1955 after teaching high school
and Junior College in Fresno. Ile
received his All., MA. and PH.D.
degrees from Stanford University. Ile previously attended Humboldt State College near his native
Eureka.
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TEACHERS SALARIES
!tear Adm. Hyman G. Rickover. "father" of the atomic subnuirine, said yesterday he would favor taking money away from the
Defense Department, if necessary to raise teachers’ salaries and improve the nation’s schools.
ppf California asked the

,
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Si.eretary or State John ntster Dulles said yesterday that a
ministers’ Meeting with Russia is not essential as a prelude
to an East-West summit conference.
EAST-WEST NE110TIATIONS
Dulles’ statement was viewed :is a major step toward early EastWest negotiations through ambassadorial channels to arrange a sum mit omference later this year.
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Chou En Lid resigned as foreign minister
yesterday on his own recommendation and MI% replaced by
oid Vier Premier Chen Vi, regarded as one of Red China’s most britham soldiers and intellectual leaders.
(bon will retain the premiership. In the Red Chinese hierarchy he
has ranked second only to party leader Mao Tse Tung.

on

I
first morning of finals, owl
administrators and other personnel were concentrating on
finding a bomb which was sup-

French and Tunisian relations worsened sharply last night over
last Saturday’s French air force attack on a Tunisian village.
REPRISAL MOVES
In two reprisal moves, Tunisia barred all French warships from
further use of the North African harbor of Bizerte and ordered five
French consulates in Tunisia closed
Bed Chinese Premier

5.15

While
trated

legislature today

for *7,5110,0110 to nepppire %liter for three large new general enitintmes.
The Sites wink, he Ineated in San Diego County, Southeast Los
Angeles-Orange County and in the Central Coast section, possibly in
the Santa Clara Valley.

BROWN’S t4TRATECV
Forty-seven committee members of Atty. Gen. Edmund G. (Pat)
Brown’s campaign for governor discussed their strategy in such
whispered voices Monday night that the janitor of the building thought
they had gone home and locked the doors.
Police had to be called about 10 p.m. to free the politicians.

Mrs. FDR To Speak
In Civic Auditorium National Dames
Mrs, Franklin D. Roosevelt will answer the question, "Is America
Facing World Leadership?" at the Sunday Evening Community Forum in Civic Auditorium Sunday night.
General admission for the lecture, which will begin at 7:30 p.m.,
is $1.10. Tickets are available at the Civic Auditorium Box Office
today through Friday from 10 a.m. to 5:30 p.m., and Saturday from
10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Air ardent Democi at :11111 critii
She wrote "India and the
of the Eisenhower foreigt1 policy,
Awakening East," following a tour
Mrs. Roosevelt long haa particiof Asia, and is noi:v a volunteer
pated actively in political life. In worker for the American Assn, for
1945 she Was appointed by Presi- the United Nations.
In several polls conducted by
dent Truman to the U. S. delegation in the U. N. General Assem- the American Institute of Public
bly, From 1948 until 1951 she Opinion, Mrs. Roosevelt has been
served as chairman of the UN- voted "the most admired woman
ESCO Commission on Ii it m a n tn the world."
Reserved seats will be held for
Rights and helped write the Universal Declaration of Ii Ij In an Forum members till 7.15 p.m_ Sun.
day.
Rights.

Club Is Planned
.

S
wives, need a night out?
This is the offer of a local chap.
her of the National Dames Club
being organivid on this campus.
The club is for married women
students and wits-s of students attending SJS
The first’ meeting will he told
next Tuesday .at M. p.m. in the
Engineering Building, Room 11R.
According to organi7eria Roherta
Unger and Blanche lInsfeldt the
organization is for wives bent on
meeting new people and having a
’pod time. They divide into a
number of interest groups to discuss such topics as homemaking,
child study., arts and music,

Mathis’ Scheduled
Appearance Here Reg. Dance
Canceled by Deans Cools Air

The scheduled appearance 01
Monday night found many SJS
Johnny Mathis. Columbia record- students positing aside IBM cards
ing artist, on campus Feb. 24, has and worries over already filled
classes as they tonk advantage of
been canceled.
An "invitation ordy" reception the lighter side of registration and
1.iiilen4,cd the Registration Dance.
bad‘ been plantied-frAon SchmidtThe dative was held at the San
who handles Mathis campus apJose Civic Auditorium and was
pearances, at the Kappa Alpha sponsored try the Social Affairs
Theta house the afternoon of Feb. Committee, headed by Gordon
24, following a tour of the cam- Cassaci
Entertainment was provided by
pus.
Dean Elizabeth Greenleaf. as- the Dull Skulls, a student singing
sociate (lean of students, saint that group composed ot Kay Rieder,
the appearance had been canceled Geri Dorsa, Joanne Swenson and
because of an agreement of the Pauline Tedesco. accompanied by
personnel deans this past fall Jim Gault. Among their numbers
which . stated that no indisidual was a neW song, "Donna Marie",
organization may sponsor profes- written by Gault and another stusional entertainers. Hu\ two main dent, Ron Giardina.
reasons for this ruling is that it
would involve too much time of
other individuals, such as pole’
protection, and that many organ,
zations would he pressed by el,
tertaining groups to sponsor tiler,
she explained.
Mathis will appear the night of!
Feb. 24 at the Civic Auditorium I
with Cal Tjader, June Christy and;
the Lancers following his press
conference at the Hotel Sainte i
Claire. On Feb. 25 Mathis and his
show will travel to Berkeley till1
visit the Cal campus and hold a I
show In the 13erkeley High School
I auditorium.
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APhiOs Open Book
Exchange in S.U.
Alpha Pla I anei.:a

again hold-

its annual student Neal( exchange in the Student Union, according to Jim Joy, publicity chairman.
The exchange opened Monday
and will remain open until Feb.
19. Students may bring books to
the Student Union where they will
be sold for two thirds their last
sale price. A fee of ten cents is
charged for this exchange service, Joy said
Alpha Phi Omega has sponaored
this project for many years, Joy
stated. Funds raised from the
activity have hern used on campus
for such items as the ht fi set in
the Student Union. the brick bar.
becue pits by the Women’s Gym.
the Spartan Daily boxes around
campus and the annual APIUD
Turkey Trot,
ing
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Last September. handing nut
Clan cards at the registration taWes proved quite unitatisfactory in
Pagter’s opinion. Ile thinks the
method used this semester where by students will receive class emits
at the find meeting of each course
will sok e the situation
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Gov. Goodwin J. Knight’s 1958-59 proposed state budget, in(Jading a $13,128,240 capital outlay request and $8,476,309 in perMing costs for San Jose State College, is expected to emerge from
committee this month before going to the legislature for a vote
NO . 69
in March, Excutive Dean C. Grant Burton reported today.
Dean Burton said that the state budget presently is being r.
viewed by the Senate Finance Committee and the House Ways and
*Means Committee. "Those coin mitten’s are considering budget
items preparatory to making
recommendations to their respectoe houses." he said

SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE

world wire

Corky D.1,,,k

SJS Gets Biggest Slice
Of Education Budget
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LAsT SEMESTER
Last semester then.

; as

many

students

were almost

attending

San

cunt-

Jose State as there were enrolled
at all of the California State ColAfter the budget ec.mes out of leges in 1940 11,911 to 12,100
committee late this montn or early
In addition. SJS’ enrollment. has
next; the logisbitiire Is expected almost doubled since /950 u hen it
to meet ti i oh, ii the tinal draft , was 612:1
mittee for turther stud).

The eapital u,urt ia
the

19.1M-59 school

re/141.44f for
year at

1 the aeciind largeat

s.11s

in the col

lege.% histor, the 1957 build
leg budget setting an all time
record.

The $6.476,309 in operating coats
for 1956f reproients a 14 1 per
cent increase over last year’s
$7.431.515, and a new high for the
college The state will spend $&30
on each SJS student in 1958-59
compared to $765 per student in
the 1957-56 academic year.
Another half -million dollars is
expected to be added to the budget
for salary increases at SJS.

Now, Daf Didn’t
urf Much, Did If?
By LOLA SHERMAN
The obstacle course has been
IIIU(11‘11IS
run; 90/0 toll t i
"qualified."
They have successfully passed
through a reserve book room tin
which they did nothing and saw
no oriel, climbed the stairs and
passed by numerous A, B, mut
signs.

DISASTER?
In order to pay tuition, they
passed through a doorway clearly
The new budget provides for an marked "for ilisaster use only".
piets and Jars increase in the SJS staff from
These
SI II aforementioned
for money which will count as 1130 to 12014 persons
(II-111 air,’ the lucky
votes may be found In the Outer
tiny, Knight noted in bhp pro1.111/III regitration packets wiltQuad and Library Patio begin - ple.ed budget that, "Measured
ing for them. Mrs. Irene M.
the
Joe
annual
fling today for
hy the demands of industry and
P:pstein, assistant professor a
College -Betty Coed contest which the current eniplua.ls on techjournalism and a graduate *Inends Friday.
111.11.11411.111 achiesement, wienee
dent, asua still trying to trace
her IRM cards at 2 put. ti-slur Winners of the contest will be and engineering are among the
important
di,. She had stearily nr-nidr.1
announced at midnight during a in o t
oeiliputionall
her is us between the Registrar’s
(lance to be held Friday night in offering% In the state colleges."
the Women’s Gyni from 8 to 1. The
In keeping with Gov. Knight’s, Office usout Ihr "hand out" table%
Freshman and Senior classes are and the country’s, concern about In the 1.1hrary.
In contrast, Helen
co-sponsors of the contest, which the lack of scientists and enis held each year to determine the gineers, the biggest single item had two registration packets a-actmost typical male and female col- among
proposed capital out- ing for her.
lege students.
lay projeets is $8,743,000 to con- FIRST my:
Nickles will count as votes, and struct a multi -story addition to
Filling out the first five C3rds
students may into as often at the Engineering Building. The new was harrowing enough, but Stu.
they wish, according to Connie addition will he bleated on the dents then didn’t know what to
Evans, chairman of the event. Ad- corner of Seventh and San Fer- do with them. In the past, there
mission to the dance is 35 rents, nando streets.
has been a check-out station where
which will count as seven votes.
Other major Ittn In the pro- registration booklets were turned
"ampus clothes are appropriate
in and one’s worries were oser
posed capitol tool 1, budget are:
attire, and refreshments will be
until clauses started )
A library addition at Fourth and
served.
San Fernando streets, necessitBooths and displays will be set ating raring the Student Union
up from lu 30 a m. to 2:30 pm., building, 82.174,000.
today through Friday
A Music Building addition, $720.Contest entries and their spon240,
sors are’
A Speech and Drama Building
Jim LeGate, Lambda Chi Alpha;
Wayne Montgomery and Carol addition. $617,800.
Just like Abe
Remodeling of the old IndusRose, Delta Zeta; Marsha HodgLincoln wore when
son and Don Breitenitucher. Alpha trial Arts Building for a corporhe beat the pirates
rhi Omega; Ann Hackett, Gar- ation yard. $229,000
at Tripoli! Real
Remodeling of the old An Wing
land House: Gay Ann Renger,
honest to goodness
Cat holic Womens’ Cente r: Jim for the Journalism Department.
Clarks of England
Griffith, Delta Sigma Phi; Carol $214,3110
Desert Boots and
Egiiipping corporation y a r d.
Simsarian, Kappa Delta;
only 12.95! You may
Linda Buxton, Holiday Hall: Pat $32.000.
say wrong war, and
Equipping
journalism
Judy
facilities.
Gamma:
Delta
Murphy,
wrong manbut
Coleman, Sigma Kappa; Berry $70.000.
they’re still good
eBrli:.
Os
FAptipping new Art nodding.
Omega; M
Swanson
o rnen.
shoes.
i Barb House: Barbara sittroon.
(and inexpensive)
Equipping new Industrial Arts
Baines. YWCA: Bob silveria Sigma Pi: Gerry Winn. Kappa Kappa Building, $535,000,
Equipping Me a Ii h nodding,
Gamma: Sally Billiton, Phi Mu;
154#471
Bill Maria’. Theta Xi. Jeri Bullock, $173,000
FiluiPPing Faculty ifftre find&
Alpha Phi. and Sharon Brown,
I bog, $.32,(09.
Kappa Alpha Theta.

V,,itioNclay.
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The Big Picture and You
San Jose State is a pretty impressive combination of architecture and statistics.
The architecture ,once Ivy League with a Spanish accent, is frantically trying to catch up with the
times The state is being asked this month to spend
$13 million more for new buildings.
The statistics are awe-inspiring, too. More than
10,000 students and 1100 staff members spend
most of their daylight hours here during the week.
Eight million dollars a year is required to keep the
campus running.

Going Up
?xpenses and curriculum
Enrollment, staff,
continue to expand and increase, making SJS one
of the state’s leading centers of higher education.
This semester The Spartan Daily will bring to
you the day-to-day story of this Big Picturewith
interpretation and explanation to help you better
understand your school and the part it plays in
your life.
But we won’t ignore the one factor that makes
the general view possible
You.
Your story interests us, too.
Many of you are here to get an education

some to broaden your knowledge others to insure
that extra $100,000 income a college education is
supposed to bring, some for both reasons.
Many of you, primarily, are looking for a husband or wife.
And some of you are here because you have
nothing better to do.
Whatever your reasons for being here, most
of you are active. You’re attending classes, joining
clubs, participating in student government, attending sports events, going to parties and dating. In
all this, you’re making news.

1

t ceat

Social Ladder Is Slippery;
Money Determines Level
By BOB KAUTH

ft,ts are l The American social
ladder is a slippery one,
By RANDIE E. POE
The primary determinate of
one’s social level is money, according to "Elintown’s Youth," statisWhat with a new semester beginning, we should, I suppose, dis- tical report on the U.S. social system by August Hollingshead.
cuss the happy, sun -kissed aspects of college life.

The Longer Look

the day-to-day welter of meetings and announcements to take longer looks at the significance of you
and your actions, and show you how the Big Picture
affects you.
A wise editor has said that the newspaper is
the first draft of history. We hope that The Spartan
Daily this semester will be an accurate reflection of
the "Big Picture"and how you fit into it.

Spaztanaity

by

Entered as second clan matter April
24. 1934. at San Jon, Calif., undr the
act of March 3, 1879. Mrnber
Nnspper Publishers’ Association.
Publishd daily by the Associated Stu.
dents of San Jose State College, siscpt
Saturday and Sunday, during the college
, year with on issue during each final
examination period.

_ART CLEANERS
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15%
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But each time I begin to feel exhilarated, I think mournfully
about collegiatedom’s biggest sore spotthe sick, monotonous lecture.
It seems a bit bewildering that the American educational system
has held up so well with so many sleep-producing professors. Most
students will agree, I think, that less than 30 per cent of the college
faculty deliver even slightly interesting lectures.
Most profs seem devoted to hypnosis and it is especially tragic

When dating acroas a class
level, the chances are 2 to I a
boy dotes below himself; recipgirl dates above hersr(el.a t. I Ti i II esuggests the tendency
ot the male to look upon a girl
from the lower social class as an
object for sex exploitation.
when they do not awaken the students’ perceptions. But unfortunately,
Either a conscious or unconwe cannot dispatch blue cards to our professors.
scious social bias toward students
In addition to the drowsy’ and dull, there is the withered wit set, was revealed by teachers,.princi-

I

EDITOR...............Jim Drennan
BUSINESS MANAGERS
William Guimont and Joanna tlilby

pals, and superintendents. Grades
were assigned according to a student’s social level. Discipline was
either enforced or neglected by
teachers according to a student’s
social level.
Most of these intelligentsia do
not recognize their bias. This is
the hard truth: They deny any
What makes this predicament more cheerless is the fact that most bias. They rationalize. They are
of our superiors expect us to eat this unappetizing pulp ... no ques- sincere. They act ". . . as intelligently as they know how."
tions asked.
Example:
CONTRADICTION
One prof of my acquaintance couldn’t possibly know how
This social stratum Is a direct
many scholars attend his .41,04.011.4. His class is a double-dipped
contradiction of the popular conlove affair between a professor and his notes. Only by mistake
ception of the American dream. It
does he peck out from his archaic notebook.
has, however, ". . . survived atThen, we have the diagram -drugged professor . . . a man who tacks of innumerable visionaries,
really depresses me.
idealists, and reformers."
Rather than condemn its PERPETUAL existence, I would atHe’ll diagram peanuts, prices and the big clean taste of top tobacco. Without humility, he’ll show you via graph that morals are tack the denial of Its existence.
daily.
declining, forgetting, of course, that he is paid to teach conservation. And it is being denied
We all may be equal in the sight
This roan, in his lust moments of life, will draw death diaof God, but no two people ever
grams on la., pillow. I know it.
can be equal in any other single
Attending lectures should not be an insipid experience. This is
respect.
not to say that it should be a sugar -plum activity of ease, either. But
Beauty Is only skin deep. But
there is little excuse for the hollow offerings which too many profesthe man who is not mindful of
sors pass off today as modern education.
beauty has not been found. If he
were, he would be indeed a silly
fool. Beauty is a useful, valid stanAll men are not turbo-whipped orators with bombastic styles.
dard, if a man is conscious of
Nor should they be. It is obvious that a soft-spoken soul can be every
beauty when using it as a stanbit as informative and interesting as a loud one.
dard.
Most collegians leave the average lecture as empty-headed
DAILY JUDGMENTS
as when they entered. Say what you will about -digging on your
Let all men know of the daily

This Unappetising Pulp . . .

San Jose State
Seniors and
Graduate
Students

A&M Auto Repair
General Auto Repair
Automatic Transmission Spcialty

equipped to teach, but maybe Ben Ilecht’s philosophical poem prevails:
0 see the merry moron.
I mish I were a moron,
He doesn’t know a damn.
My Gialperhaps I run.
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talk over your future

WHAT S A VIKING AFTER
A TONSILLECTOMY:

Send yours in and

WRIST IS A CONVERSATION
IIETWEEN PANCAKE TOSSERS/

with the Bell System
BATTER CHATTER

Technical and non -technical graduates for

Sylvia Le, out’,

Noel Reaulae

Penn. State

Perntroke

Technical and non-technical graduates for
engineering and administrative positions
throughout the United States.

SIGN

UP

IN ADVANCE

AT:

Placement Office

MAKE
MOST POPULAR GAME that ever went to college that’s Sticklers! Just write a simple riddle
and a two -word rhyming answer. For example:
What’s a big cat shot full of holes? (Answer:
peppered leopard.) Both words must have the
same number of syllablesbleak freak, fluent.
truant, vinery finery. Send Sticklers, with your
name, address, college and class to Happy-JoeLucky, Box PA, Mt. Vernon. N. Y. Don’t do
drawings! We’ll pay $25 for every Stickler we
use in our adsand for hundreds that never see
print. While you’re Stickling, light up a light
smokelight up a Lucky. You’ll say it’s the
best-tasting cigarette you eter smoked!

engineering and administrative positions
on the Pacific Coast.

trn

CY 5-4247

456 E. Son Salvador. Sas Jose

Feelin’ blue?
Need money, too?
Students, we’ve got news for you!

Engineering
Business
Physical Science
Liberal Arts

re..6

Judgment
Let each man, however, be conscions of his criterion. Let him
not say he loves a lady for her
virtue, if it is her long, blonde
curls he seeks.
There always will be a social
stratum. Ti) deny this is the folly.
(Russia is trying to do so.) It
never cap he changed by manmade laws, which themselvet cannot offer equality.
After all, is it so unholy that
you must be better or worse than
I In my single respect (except a
divine)? Let’s be thankful for the
difference- and ever mindful of it!

Turbo-Whipped Orators

in

Monday, Tuesday
February 24-25

hest Judging standard la the sir tie of a person in relation to
the Judge. 111,55 Mild after future
development. Then let each man
determine his own criterion for

He’ll Show You via Graph

(mil," but the fact still persists that it is difficult to become
Interested in economics when the professor looks and speaks as
If he were not long for this world.
Some critics have suggested that too many instructors are not

Pacific Telephone . .

being driven, manners, bearing,
I physical attractiveness, attitude,
, length of hair. etc.
Let all men know that the

which is more concerned with gags than world history. Men of this
stripe are about as funny as Christmas at the poor house.
Just as skcset talk mmeth before seduction, you and I will digest
more wireless wisdom and humdrum humor during the upcoming
The Spar.an Daily will tell this story of you months. It has always struck me as strange that some men will strive
of your achievements and your failures; of your at- so passionately to obtain laughs when they could improve their lectributes and your shortcomings. We’ll pause from tures with much less effort.

WORK OF ART

Ready for art ton, the Nike Ilrrcules was created
she BIACCeXA/ tram of U.S. Army Ordtnatur, Wt.stern Eleetrie, Douggas Aircraft, and Bell Telephone
Laboratories.

!judgments made according to one’s
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Former SJS Police Graduates
Take Different Paths to Court

Coeds planning to attend summer school sessions in Hawaii
should apply as soon as possible, according to Jack Freshos, agent
of the David Adler and Associates Travel Bureau.

Two former SJS Police Department students distinguished themselves during the semester recess
breaking up
one by
Stockton
narcotics ring, the other by being
sentenced to two years in prison
for providing heroin to an addict.
Patsy Merritasis, 24, is credited
with gathering information that
led to the arrest of fine ilioti on
narcotic charges in Stockton. For

University Study Tour of Hawaii will cost $499 for undergraduattn
and $549 for graduates. This price includes transportation, island
tours,
a Pearl Harbor cruise, a ’,umber of parties and social activities and a
Oroom in the new dormitory adjacent to the campus.
Students may travel by steamship or plane. Steamship travel,
however, is limited, Fresko stated.
Tickets will be given on a first come, first -served basis.
Cost of enrollment both for
local and visiting students will
be $10 per credit hear, accordMg to FreskoS. No out-of-state
Feb. 20 will be the deadline for
fee Is charged. Courses offered
inellItle art, science, business,
SJS students filing applications
pollee , drama, 1.1
for the 1958 Federal Management
cation, engineering, English,
his"s, ’do
Intern Program and the Federal
tory, music, philosophy and psySer vice Entrance examination
chology.
scheduled March 8.
The summer session, lasting six
weeks, will begin June 20 and end
Representatives of the Federal
Civil Service will be on campus Aug. 4. The complete Jour will
take about eight weeks.
tomorrow to interview students
Island tours will include trips
Interested in federal management
to the historic Hawaiian battletraining programs.
ground, the lolani Palace, the
Sign-up sheets are posted in the world famous Dole Pineapple CanPlacement Office. The represen- nery and the Bishop Museum, the
tatives will have specific instruc- Pacific’s foremost anthropological
tions about application procedures treasure house. Freskos stated.
and the exam itself and general
The %bating group also will
Information about career opportake drives to fiu
spots on
tunities and advancement possithe island such as the westerly
bilities.
shoreline of Os h u. beautiful
Hawaiian estates, the Mormon
OVERSEAS JOBS
Temple, Schofield Barracks,
The March 8 exam may lead
Pearl Harbor and many sugar
to management and other procane plantations, he added.
fessional level positions at federal
An Aloha welcome party and
agencies in the United States and an Aloha dance will be held soon
overseas, according to the U.S. after arriving at the islands. A
Civil Service Commission.
formal dinner dance, social highIn the past, SJS students have light of the summer tour, will be
been approximately 704 success- held near the end of the summer
memful in making qualifying grades session. Freskos said. Tour
in the test. D.M. Robbins. recruit- bers also will be stile to attend
ing representative for the U.S. a Hawaiian Luau festival.
The Ililsersity of Hawaii is
Civil Service Commission, said.
located on the Island of Oahu.
the hied It Is three miles f
UPPER DIVISION STUDENTS
ness center of Honolulu and two
Juniors, seniors and graduate
students are eligible, but undermiles from Waikiki Brach.
the
tour
Students attending
graduates do not start work until
graduation. Students in any major may look forward to six weeks
field of study are admitted to the of study, sun and fun in Hawaii.
Freskos commented.
exam.

Government
Job Exams
Scheduled

Brakes Adjusted
PVOTECT1ON
2.50
-‘711c BEST

SPARTAN DAILY-41

Although enemies in International political battles. secretar%
State John Coster Dulles (left)and new Sot ird .Siiihrissador
Menshiko% turn Ion the smiles for photographer.
Mode I.% International

,

Schools Abroad Offer
Environrnental Change

lieginning

Students tired of the old fishing Mar I and those for admission
hole and coming home broke from by Mar. 31.
Reno are being offered new and
Similar Austrian courses emEDUCATIONAL ways to spend phasize German language. Eurotheir summer vacations.
pean history, art, music, politics
Tours to the USSR have been and psychology.
arranged so that American stuApplications for both countries’
dents and teachers can meet their schools may be obtained from the
Russian counterparts, see educa- Institute of International Education facilities and observe the tion, 291 Geary St., San Franeveryday life of the Soviet stu- cisco. Austrian applications are
dent.
due April 15 for scholarships and
Each of the tours will be conducted by an American college
instructor and will cover such
European highlights as the Brussels Worlds Fair.

Five Courses
To Be Given
Sans Credit

June 10 for admission.

Scandinavian Seminars offers
"person-centered liberal arts education in an international setting."
Knowledge of Norwegian. Danish
Information can be obtained or Swedish is not necessary.
from authorized travel agents or
The $925 fee covers tuition,
Maupin Associates of Lawrence. room and board for nine months.
Kansas, one of the few American August to May. It is open to uncontractural
representatives
of dergraduates for a Junior-Yea,.
Intourist, USSR government tour- Abroad, graduates and teachers.
ist bureau.
Students interested are urged
British schools are offering ses- to apply now to the. Scandinavian
sions In Shakespeare, literature. Seminars for Cultural Studies, 127
17th century politics, philosophy, E. 73rd St., New York 21, N.Y.
history and Elizabethan music for
On the domestic scene, New
as little as $224, including room.
York University is of fering a
board and tuition.
Junior year program in its ColFull and limited scholarships lege of Arts and Science and
are available for these six -week School of Commerce, Accounts
programs. Applications for scho- and Finance; School of Education
larships must be submitted by and School of Retailing.

next

semester,

I),,- last
-!it.
a heroin addict, and made itos
from drug sellers tinder the (III 1’1’1.
1 i..n
STO(’KTON s 1111.1i, I 55.151 vs,
Miss Meinlasisi leslinion) beiore
tIi,’ San Joaquin (’runty Grand
Jury led to indictments, of the
fie suspected sellers, the last of
tthvin vs as picked up last week
She joined the San Jose Police
Department last spring, and left
in November to become Stockton’s
,snly policewoman.
iller.
Ludwig (Fred( Br.
Sit a top State Bureau of Narcotics agent. has heen sentenced
to Iwo )ears in prison for pro.
% Wing

"framed,"
guilty

them, Dr. Fred Harcleroad. dean
of instruction, has announced.
Dr. flarcleroad said that the
General Education Conimittee, the
Deans

John

T.

with

heroin.

I..

BratunocIler

pleaded

count of a four -

Cal Senior Has Lead
In ’Storybook Series
Principals in the filmed ,

quired oT students v’ho must take

Pres.

addict

Ilse

courses formerly offered
for credit will not be ’credit earn
ing courses but will still be reremedial

Academic

rvi

After first Insisting he had !Will

Counc i.1 and
Wahlquist have

concurred on the new regulation
regarding remedial courses.
The courses effected are: Eng-

of -Dick Whittington and His
for the "Shirley Temple’s Story
hook" series on NBC are Jack Dimond, Marlyn Green, Ashley (’owan and Judi Meredith. The show
will be aired in March. Dimond,
who has the role of Whittington,
Is a senior
t the University of
Ca lifornia.

lish A, sub-freshman composition
math A, fundamentals of mathematics: education A, fundamentals
of reading: psychology 2, improvement of reading, and psychology
3, effective study.

A 141)11

..
t ind,rtment raining he
disposed of SO grates of Merida
10 all Oakland addk4. Leroy
I !Shoals Bey) Adams.
The indictment accused Brea!mallet. of accepting a TV set and
a sports coat in return for heroin.
He did not admit. however. re’ eeiing the items in exchange fur
the narcotics.
"l’EltKON Al. GAIN"
Atty
Edouard G. Brow n
and his chief enforceinent officer.
Harold Robinson. wrote the chief
rederai probation officer. Albert
Wahl. saying
"This office has
eached the inescapable conclusion
that defendant Itraumoeller, in his
dealings with

Adams. was moti-

vated solely by reasons of Personal gain in exploiting the known
addiction of Adams . . ."
Some authorities had theorized
firaunweller had exchanged
the dope for information.I
that

Newman s Open
House Tonight
Newman Club, Catholic student
organization, will hold an open
house tonight at 8 in Newman
Hall. 79 S 5th St. All new and
returning students art invited to
attend, according to Dick Russo.
president.

1111 OMEGA
SPONSORS

Students May Use
ASB Ditto Machine

Student Rook Exchange

A ditto machine is as ail:dole
In the Student Union for students and campus organizations.
according to Darlene Harris,
ASB secretary.
Mrs. Harris requires material
be given her 24 hours in advance.
She still run the machine herself and charge a minimal fee
for paper and ink.

February 10- 19
9:00 - 4:00
Student Union

Get More
Pay Less

For this small charge we:

, OAKES
NO

Rrrenro
Ii,’.,,,
In.pret
Insp..,
and I

Front r Seri.
(lot, 1,1.1
:,,.,,,o
11yr/reads<
r n

tont

r"..,,,,
G.,.

iiTai E. Blii1116
c)ezoiceUci..
540 S. FIRST ST.CY 2-7864

ilmase

lenranro
Id
Whrei
Rerring

-^-

1,0 Aynowi

Op,rsotie

Taai

THE MAN FROM ALLIED

OPEN
SATURDAY
MORNINGS

HAS FACTS YOU NEED
Thinking hard about what’s ahead after
graduation? You probably have some idea
about industries, companies, jobs .. futures.

OFFICIAL
BRAKE STA.
No, 231

But you need facts.
Check that date below the Allied interviewer will be here soon, ready to do some
straight talking about your future. It’s
worth a half-hour to look into a company
that has a dozen research laboratories,
over 100 plants. and a nation-wide network

Don’t throw
your money
away when
you rent a
typewriter!

F.

of sales offices. It’s worth learning about
the room to grow at a company that makes
chemicals.
more than 3,000 products
plastics, fibers, and new ones every year.
What Kinds, of lobs? Which locations?
Which products? What sort of future?
For the facts you need.
SIGN UP NOW FOR AN INTERVIEW

V

ALLIED CHEMICAL, 81 BROADWAY
NEW YORK 8, N.Y

Ilied
hemocal

The coupon below
will enable you
to
Choose your
favorite brand

OWN ANY TYPEWRITER
BUY ON TIME . . .
FREE OF

INTEREST

10 TIMES THE
TIME

FREE SERVICE

PAY FOR IT ONLY ONCE
EVERY 3 MONTHS
COME IN TODAY TO OBTAIN THE DETAILS ON THE
ONLY OFFER OF ITS KIND IN CALIFORNIA

MODERN OFFICE MACHINES CO.
(Next door to Calif. look Store?
CYpress 3-5283

124 E. SAN FERNANDO

A future for:

Chemists, Chemistry Majors, Engineers

(Chemical, Mechanical,

Electrical)

1111PIE9.
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Spartan Cagers
Spill Gators, 71-41
San Jose State’s basketball club
ripped past San Francisco State.
’71-41. in the losers’ gym last night ,
The offensive touch of Ned Fitzgerald, who tossed in five straight
JuMPerl from the corner, and the
defensive play of Mary Branstr.
contributed heavily to SJS’ cess. Branstrom hogtied his
ter opponent. Gary Kenny. hol,!
him to four points for the gain.
Claiming a 13-4 lead after 10
minutes, the Spartans sped to
margin. till
a 29-16 hall
Egoland bagged right points and
Bralistt
hit Die to help Fitzgerald lo.tioldie SFS’ state defens,.
Jim Carnica, 5-6 guard, hooped I
IS tallies to pace the Gators. Fitz-

SAN FRANCISCO STATE
Hamlin
PaceII
()Censor
Csoi;cs
Martino
Grisham
Startlai
Means
Olia

PG
1
1
I
0
II
4
I
0
0
0
0

PTA
0
4
3
0
4
0
4
1
1
2
0

19
i6
SAN JOSE STATE
PG PTA
9
F;tuisiId
2
3
Larson
5
II
Branstrom
5
Dist
8
Lgsiland
4
0
I
Pio4aii,s11;
Riii
3
0
I
1
Wagner
Harris
0
4
1
Ebrs
a,
0
Rano
1
0
0
0
27

26

FT
0
2
I
0
2
0
3
0
0
I
0

TP
2
4
3
0
18
I)
5
0

9-

4- 1

FT

TP
19
6
15
5
I I
0
6
2
3
2
2
0

2
5
3
3
0
0
0
3
0
0
0
Il

?
0

7I

i:eraid finished with 19 markers,
firdnstrom hit 13 and F.2,eland
tallied it.
Branstrom also topped hotti
teams In rebounds with 15. lie
ails especially effective in the
second half as the locals began
to pull away. (arnica and John
Christgati led a brief SFS surge I
uhich cut s4s margin to 42-36, ,
hut Spartan guard Don Reid
clicked on three long jump shots

Intramural Basketball To Start Tomorrow
By CONRAD MUELLER
AitaeuKh some students are

still in the proce,.. of registering, independent infra iiiiii ral basstill

ketball
action

start

t onion ro,

as

full -blast
teams

in

the Fastern, Western and Northto cliftelt the contest.
ern leagues will see action. The
Eddie Diaz, SJS top scorer this
Southern League starts On Friseason. was held to live points.
day and the Central Monday.
The Spartans tackle St. Mary’s
According to Bob Bronzan, diin Spartan Gym Friday night.
rector of intramural sports, each
The box score!

SJS Hoop Squad
Grabs Two Wins,
Suffers One Loss

San Jose State haskethall squad
pocketed two wins and dropped
one decision in cage activity during the .emoster break
Coach Walt McPherson’s Spar tans copped non-league triumphs
titer San Diego State. 63-60, and
I Sacramento State. 6649, but
suffered a 57-46 West Coast
Athletic Conference loss to San ta Clara.
Eddie Diaz’ two free-throws I
with 40 seconds left enabled the
locals to edge San Diego. The
Spartans held an 11 -point lead
with 4:45 remaining, but the visitors bounced back in fine fashion
to narrow the gap.
Ned Fitzgerald. Bob Larson. and
Diaz paced the winners with 15
points apiece. while Gil Egeland
contributed 12. Jim Doherty topped the Aztecs with 15.
A 14-poInt attack In the open ing minutes id the second half
carried SJS to its %%in over
Sacramento State. Center Mary.
Branstrom and Diaz shared high
scoring honors wit h 1 S each.
with Egeland panning 16. Bob
Larson and Branstrom turned in
outstanding rebounding efforts
for the Spartans.
Santa Clara checked in with one
of its better defensive performances in stopping the Spartans
in the WCAC tilt.
Frank Sobrero, stylish so ph.
sparked the Broncos w i th 20
digits. High scoring Diaz flipped
in 16 for San Jose, while Larson
added 13.
In a preliminary to the San
Diego fracas, the Spartan fresh men tripped Menlo College 55-37
as Cliff Barrett bagged 17 points

No Rush

league will Bee at least six games
In the
to a half and will conclude the dustrial
first half or play by Friday, Feb. Props at
2R.
and at 8

I

Tomorrow, in the Eastern League, Art’s Darts will play the
Swisher* at 6 p.m. on the men’s
gym north court. Army ROTC will
play Kuester’s Kuties at the same
time on the south court, and the

Western League, the InRelations club plays the
7 p.m. on the south court.
p.m. the Journalism Dept.

play ()RICCI on the north court

No T
p.. ill the same lino. on
the south court. FOISA plays
Ill’ the nest day, Friday, at 4
p.m. on the north court and Tau
Delta

Phi

receives a bye.

play the Five -Sixty-Seven Lodge
at the same time on the south
court. The Touts will bye.
’The Central League won’t see
any action until Monday, starting

In the Southern league, only one at 7 p.m. At that time, the BarbarOrganics on the south court. The game is scheduled for this week ians play the Stumblers on the
RN’. Dept. will bye.
with Baker Hall playing the Tar- north court, and Jacks play the
and the Newman Club takes on the

Comets take on Conklin’s eager*

Men at 9 p.m. on the north court

ters at 4 pm. on the south court Lau-Zers at the other end of the
Friday. Club 44 will play the Red gym. Kelley’s takes on the KeroDugs at 6 p.m. on the north court sene Club at 8 p.m. on the north

at 7 p.m. on the north court.

and Gamma Phi Beta plays the

Monday

In the Northern League, Alpha
Phi

Omega

will

play

the

Old

and

the Four-O-Niners court. The Whalers will bye.

WHAT CAN YOU LOSE?
eeUs
StsriF

GUARANTEED USED TEXTS
SAVE 254
We scour the country for second-hand texts before ordering new.

If we don’t have them, no one has.
ALSO NEW TEXTS AND SUPPLIES FOR ALL COURSES

NO NEED TO ATTEND CLASSES FIRST
COME OVER AS SOON AS YOU’VE REGISTERED
Required and or Recommended are
Self -Service Books
Segregatd By Course Numbers and or Instructor’s Names

PURCHASES FULLY PROTECTED BY REFUND PRIVILEGES
UNTIL THE 2nd SATURDAY AFTER REGISTRATION

What Can You Lose?

CALIFORNIA BOOK COMPANY
JUST ACROSS 4411 FROM THE STUDENT UNION

134 EAST SAN FERNANDO STREET

No Wait

No Worry

Plus Values Galore at the

SPARTAN BOOK STORE
Two Full Floors To Serve You

Don’t worry about your books . . .
get what you need right away.
Full cash refund or exchange until
FEBRUARY 21st
Save Your Cash Register Receipt.

Largest stock of used books
and new texts on campus
Supplies for all courses

Visit our Valentine gift Center
We have cards and candy to
please that special someone
s

Women To Take Swimming Tests
Dr. June V. McCann, head of
the Women’s Physical Education
Department, ann:sinced today that
any woman student who needs to
fill her one semester of required
swimming may be exempted from

t.

ndefeated Siu ers
ace Tough Marines

the requirement d she passes a
swimmi
test.
The won period, to be held in
the Women’s Gym. will be 12:30!
p.m. tomorrow and Friday and
3:30 p.m. on Monday.

Spartan SHOW SLATE

By JOHN SALAMIDA
Powerful San Jose State box:
ing team , unbeaten in three dual
.
meet tests this season, battles the
tough Camp Pendleton Marines
tonight in Spartan Gym. First of’
10 bouts on the action -packed
program will begin at 8 o’clock.

STUDIO
"The Seven Hills of Roma"
MARIO LANZA
"Time Out of War"
Academy Award Winner

"The Congress Dances"
and
"Woman’s Devotion"

MAYFAIR

Starts Friday

Two of the great current
subjects of discussion

"April Love"
also
"No Down Payment"

Space Travel and
Juvenile Delinquency.
Don’t fail to see

Ell 1111111111,111.1111111111.1

..

"Destination Moon"
and JAMES DEAN in

"Rebel Without
Cause"
All in Color
SPECIAL EXCLUSIVE SHOWING
Mon and Tus. only, at req. prices.
"Lady Chatterley’s Lover"
also
"Fernandel"
The Dressmaker

NOW’ AT 2 THEATRES!

PADRE
CY 33353

I TOWNE
I

CY 7-3060

"and God
Created woman*

... but the devil invented
Brigitte Bardot

74
IVY CASUAL
COLLAR
’7;4+

(

’

SHORT SLEEVE
wi,;t., Blue, Linen. Gold
LONG SLEEVE
White, Blue, Linen

5

White 5.50
Colors 5.95

White $5.95
Blue $6.50

mosher s for men
121 SOUTH 4th (Down the Alley)

Sign Giant Pacts

4 Dress Shirts s1.
SPECIAL OFFER

FREE!

TWO CLEANERS & TAILORS

VACATION’S OVER
15’ WASH

10 DRY

15 WASH

IOC DRY

Spartan Matmen
Trek to Oregon

Now

Stripes $6.50

SPARTAN DAILT-4

1FOOTIALL STAR ENROLLS
BERKELEY, (UP)
Dennis
A N FRANCISCO
Pi -- Shay. star football player from
Three mote players Moe been .an Francisco’s Polytechnic High
signed by the San Francisco School, enrolled Monday at the
Giants of the National Lague. Uniiersity of California.
bringing to 31 the total who have
Until two days ago, Shay had
’ expected to enroll at Stanford this
Mike Brown, a newcomer who with Jose Castellano 116-71 in the signed their 19514 contracts.
Pitcher Mari Grissom, catcher tall I II rWeVer the 6-2. 190-pound
has had only two bouts.
opening 112-lb. bout. Ten of CasHeavyweighl Milton also tackles tellanoS 16 wins have been b:% Valtny Thomas and third baseman quarterback said he "didn’t want
Ray Jablonski were the latest ad- to wait around twiddling my
a newcomer in Ray Woods. Woods. knockouts.
thumbs until fall- to go to school
Giant r0,11.1"
In his first yea’ of competition
Bob Tafoya of the locals, who ditions to the
has non to lee. battle. racifk.o
Aguisty At 119-111%. Tataa)a is a
tuts -year letterman, a hue Utility chalked up ids win. and one
loss.
Dave Nelson, speedy SJS 132.
pounder, tangles with Bob Denby
in what looms to be one of the
top bouts. Nelson has notched two
. wins and a draw, while Denby
boasts a 17-3 record. Denby was
1 light -welterweight champ of the
First Marine Division in 1955-66.
"WINDMILLER" WELVIN
"Windmiller" Welvin Stroud.
139-pounder, scraps with Marine
1 Pr. Pants or 1 Skirt
Don Lattimore. while Jack
Coolidge of the Spartans goes up
Clcaned and Pressed Free with
against Othell Sims. Sims has 24
This Ad and Your Order.
wins against only three losses.
Seventeen of the victories have
been by KO’s.
Two Spartan veterans tonight
will make their first home appearance this season. Ed Romani faces
Tony DaVilla in the 165-lb scrap.
184 SOUTH SECOND (Behind Kress’)
while Fred Burson. squares -off
with Freeman Hardin at l714-lbs.

Coach Julie Menendez’ Spartan
sluggers search for their fourth
straight win against the Marines,
having defeated University of Nevada and Cal Poly twice. The
local’s most recent victory was a
6-4 triumph over the Mustangs
Saturday night in San Luis ObisPo.
19 VICTORIES
The Spartans, in capturing their
three wins, have registered wins
in 19 bouts while losing six and
gaining a draw in one.
Camp Pendleton, piloted by
Tom Siragusa, carries H 1-1-2
record into t ’Ors meet. The
Pendleton aggregation whipped
, Marine Corps Air Station, El
, Toro, for its only win.
Six Spartan boxers will enter
: tonight’s action with undefeated
records this season. Nick Akana,
Stu Rubine, and Archie Milton
, pace the group with three wins
each,
AKANA VS. HARDINSON
Akana, highly rated 125-pounder, battles Otto Hardinson tonight.
Akana has won two of his matches
by knockouts, while gaining the
DAVE NELSON
’other by a forfeit. Ilardinson, a
... Sports Unbeaten Mark
veteran of 1956 Golden Gloves
has a 1-1 mark. compared to Milaction, sports a 9-2 record.
Rubine, 147 -pounder, is Spar- ton’s unblemished 3-0 record.
tan team captain. An NCAA KNOCKOUT ARTIST
T. C. Chung il-01 mixes it up
finalist last season, Rubine faces

TABCOLLARS

Blue. Brown, Grey

1? 1,15$

Leaving a string of six victories
and one defeat behind them, San
Jose State wrestlers leave by train
Ithis morning en route to Oregon
where they will compete in three
dual meets.
The Spartan grapplers tackle
Oregon State Thursday night at
7:30 at Corvallis in their opening test. Oregon University mat men hosts the locals Friday
night at Eugene, while the S.P4
gang meets College of Southern

SURE
IT PAYS TO COMPARE

PRICES
WHETHER BUYING
OR SELLING
COME OVER AND FIND OUT

CALIFORNIA BOOK CO.

Oregon at .A.Iiland Saturday
afternoon.
Coach II ugh Mumby reports
that Oregon and Oregon State are
the toughest teams on the Spartan schedule. The Beavers were
Intercollegiate
Pacific Co a a t
champs last season, while the University team was runnerup.
SJS dropped verdicts to both
teams last season but hopes to reverse the decisions. The Spartans
should have little trouble with
the Southern Oregon club, having
defeated them, 38-0, earlier this
year.
Mumby announced that the
IHMI. the tranellng
following I’
squad: Mars in Rodriguez. 123 lb%.; Don Pe rat a, 130-lbs.
George Uchida, 137-11m.; Myron
Nevrauniont, 147-Ihs.; Dann
Mall, 157-lbs.; Ken Spagnala,
107-111.4.; Russ Camilleri, Mills.; and Nick Sanger, item y weight,
In their only dual meet during
the semester break, the Spartans
whipped Stanford, 33-0, to chalk
up their sixth triumph.
Nevraumont. Mall, and Spagnola copped victories by pi n s.
while Sanger won by a decision
Perata, Uchida. a nd Camilleri
bagged forfeit triumphs

CLASSIFIEDS
FOR RENT
-TV RENTAL service. &tent a TV.
5
after
student rates. ES 7-2935
p.m.

OPEN NIGHTS
MON. thru THURS.
till 9:00 P.M.

THIS WEEK ONLY
REGULAR STORE HOURS
7:30 A.M. to 5:20 P.M.
Saturdays 8:00 A.M. to 4:30 P.M.
CALIFORNIA

BOOK

CO.

134 East San F
Across 4th from do
The Student Union

CLOSE TO COLLEGE. clean 3
’rm. turn. Apt. Priv. bath, 3 or 4
women students. avail. Feb. Inquire F. Jenks, 118 S. 8th.
ROOM for male student with Idtchen privileges. 405 S. 5th.

Now that you’re stuck with doing your
own laundry, do it at ---

FURNISHED ROOMS $10-$15 per
mo. Kit. Male stu. No drinking.
smoking. CY 3-3308.
-LOVELY ROOM. 2 girls. Kitchen
priv. Priv. entrance. $25 per mo
CY 2-5077.

ADA’S LAUNDERETTE

LARGE 3 room furn. apt. reasonable. 6:18 S. 5th St.

409 E. SANTA CLARA STREET NEAR 9th

I. %ROM morn for two men. 825.
S. 12th St.

HOURS 8 A.M. to 10 P.M. including SUNDAYS

M ALE STUDENTS. Double room
Fain beds. Single -priv. entrance
,uiet, kit. priv. 62 N. 7th. CY 5115.

\ inEl male studentane fur, ,shed room. 565 N. 5th $t. CY 5%Nu FOUND
f I )1.1 N. Friday night, brown bag
a iii ie., large handles. Pocket in
front If found. please Cali CY 74659 Very important,

WANTED
1:11t1.% to ’.hat’’ large mum and
Rates. to week students.
S 11th

15’ WASH
10c DRY

a

Wednesday. February 12, 195P !

sr %ETV.: TIM X

MISS AND HER MR.

datebook

First Book Talk To Be Held Today
An informal discussion of ’Elm. ester. Coffee will be served at 10
town’s Youth" by August Hol- cents a cup and lunch may be
lingskead will be lead by Dr. eaten during the discussion
ommenting on todas’s hook
Harold Hodges, assistant professor of sociology, in the first in a for discuss I n, "eltntossn’s
1
Dr. Fledges declared
series of "book talks" today from
I30 to 1:30 p.m. in the Library, that it mewls many Auserican
traditions that are so sunsets
Room 314
accepted." The book offers a
I Ism to students arid 1
mifints is Book ’I alk, ZIII111(Wili..1 seiesstlfk report oh the .4titerican
social sstern based 111101111 011ah
pei ied Siill ii, ii 1.4.
.
of 01 Midas-stern to
prifiet 11 earll
1.01. 11,..1r,s said the
’,eon hour this semth.
d

Bio Trip Students
Must Attend Meet For Summer Aid

Vets To Apply Now

1 for M.
Field School. conduct, .1
during F. aster vacation, must
attend an important meeting Iomorr.ns at 8!flO pm. In itis
F201.
Dr Rocci Pisann, associate pii.
lessor of biology, said that the
meeting a ill inform prospective
st Often t s of the p raced MN’S for
entering Mexico. Academic fi.ipci
o. II
work and accinations
be taken care of at the meeting.
The school will be conducted at
San Felipe. Mexico.

’tend
sununor school with the assistance
of California educational benefits !
should make their applications .
soon.
The Veterans Service office, 40
W. St. James, San Jose is nios
accepting new applicatiorts and
reapplications for benefits for the
coming summer session.

:becoming "increasingly important**
as its truth was slowly demanding
recognition. He further indicated
that it reveals men are not as
equal as people seem to believe. ,
Although a step up the social ladder is geld= made, the two most
likely to be successful methods
suggested b) Dr Makes are "athletics’’ for to male and a "ph)sical
.ittractivencss’ lot the female.

SATURDAY
TODAY
Delta sauna Phi. formal initiaStudent "V", Fireside, 730 p.m.,
tion, College Chapel.
home if faculty member.
Delta Zeta, banquet, 7-9 pm ,
TOMORROW
DeAnza Hotel.
Faculty W1111. dinner. 5-12 p.m..
Kappa Tau, scavenger hunt, hi
Union.
p nu -1 a ill Berkeley.
Lambda Delta Sigma, dance and
FRIDAY
8-0 p.m , Third Ward
party,
flaskethall (lame, S.1,1 vs. St.
Chapel. Tenth and San Fernando
Maly’s 8 15 pm, Spartan Gym. streets.
liantsua Phi Beta, house party,
SUNDAY
5::to p.m. -1 a.m.
Delta sigma Phi, open house
O.T. Club, business in
rush function, 10 a.m.-5 p.m.
7:30-10 p.m., Student Union.
Student Christian Council, uniSenior and Freshman Chime*,
versal student day of prayer servBetty Coed -Joe College Dance and ice, 4 p.m., College Chapel.
Contest, 9 p.m. -1 a.m.. Women’s
Theta Chi, formal initiation, 6
pm. College Chapel.
Gym,

t Postscript. page two, offers a
review of the book. i
Book Talk has been romanged by
a Library sub-committee, headed
by Dr. Ezekiel Bogosian. associate
Fri:02h professor. Dr. Bogosian explained the program is designed
to give students and faculty members an opportunity to exchange
ideas in an atmosphere far removed from classroom pressures.
Discussions are not based on re(mired readings, he pointed out.

Net Star Enrolls Here

A faculty member will lead
Belding haw* Lee Ann NI e r I w elite F. San Franchwo’s "%flea
discussion (if a 1 k ot I, is choke
tor Frank Metter, tell New York newsmen
America. 1933," and
at each meeting. The purpose of , they plan to wed in June.
Photo by International.
this, Dr. Rogosian said, "...
to present a personal P.ulttation
Students who do not already
h is. h aili stimulate an etcertificates of eligibility eltange of s lesS4 among those
it a v e
should apply for the certificate present." Etra copies of hooks
when they apply for benefits.
I.. be discussed has e keen ’intered In the Library. hut the’, wIll
not be placed on resserve.
Barbara Sevier, 30, graduate of
University ol California regents
FREE
FREE
The Book Talk agenda is as fol- SJS, has received a commission recently authorized James Corley,
lows:
In the Women’s Army Corps Re- vice president of the university in
WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY ONLY
The discussion leader, Wei end elate-- serve at the Presidio of San Fran- charge of .business affairs, to seek
P Edell. Ti StrangerAlbert cisco.
a $666,000 appropriation in the
Census Feb. 19.
Miss Sevier received her com- 1957-58 state budget for a NorthW;114m
H.
Poytress
elms
New
Tim
With one dollar ($1) or more of Wash and Di
mission as part of the WAC offi- ern Santa Clara Valley graduate
M1I0ean Diilas Feb. 26’.
John W. Aberle. The Omeakallosi Moe cer procurement program aimed school.
Ask Us for Free Pen
William H. Whyte Mardi S.
at college graduates.
The school, which probably will
Robert C. Gordon, By Love Pessimist
us and we believe you still be sat;sfiled
Miss Sevier holds an M.A. in be in the Sunnyvale- Mountain
Ja,oes G. Cozzens March 12.
Leslie
This
Derbyshire
Lonely Crowd education from Columbia Univer- View area, would include about
SAN JOSE LAUNDERETTE
Riesman March 19
sity. She has taught in California 20 classrooms, a small auditorium
Joseph A. Hester. Ti Aecieef
463 SOUTH SECOND STREET
FREE PARKING
schools for the past seven years, and other facilities on a seven- or
C.:tanos G. Morley. March 26’.
P Britt Ti.. Desert of LeyirFran- including one year at Monterey eight -acre site.
Mauriac April 9.
Peninsida !’ullege
Although Corley said the gradu.1 D. Tenser. The Phikaoalfr
f.rsdern Art. Herbert Reed, April
ate school’s emphasis would be on
D. Muscle’. White CelierC.
science and engineering, arising
wrioht Mills, April 23’.
from the demand of the area’s
NorrnoDolloff. Ti.. Hansen Use of
industries, other subjects might
1.110,e, Ilisksas
Norbert Wiener
also be taught.
0. Ciinton Williams. SisecfsairYWill;6"’
One of the largest grants ever
Faulkner May 7.
Whitaker T. Divining., Se4T41 Thought in received by SJS from an educaCallaway’s Crystal
AnwriceMorton D. Wh;te. May 14 tional foundation has been awardHarris I. Martin Revolution in Chine-- ’ ed by Crown-Zellerbach FoundaCreamery
Charles P. Fitzgerald, May 21
tion of San Francisco.
Fountain: Breakfa..t, Lunch,
Friend h Simpson, Jr.. Confessions of
The $3900 grant was given be.
Felix KrellThomas Mann, May 28’.
Dinner
Paul Roberts. tanquage, Thought and cause of the contribtuions SJS
7th & E. SANTA CLARA
Reality Beniemin L. Wharf. June 4. ; has made in training teachers for
The tells on these dates will be held
in another room, to be announced later the handicapped.
The money will be divided into
three parts with the largest
, amount to go toward graduate
Whatever
fellowships for teachers interested
the
in teaching exceptional children.
occasion

SJS Grad Wins
Commission in
WAC Reserve

Funds Requested
For North County
Graduate School

%%halite% lined, elg lit h- ra iiklug amateur tennis Maser in
the (’silted ’states, )rsilerdas enrolled ais a %mil
san
UI
dose state, at -cordial(
the
United Press.
Reed. vs hose }10111e IS ii Alameda, said he will resume a course
in physical education that he
dropped at Modesto Je more than
five years ago.

DINNER SPECIAL

BREADED VEAL CUTLETS or
HAMBURGER STEAK with BROWN GRAVY
POTATOES
SOUP
VEG1fABLE
BREAD & BUTTER
larg Bottle of Mill .15

BALL POINT PEN FREE"

RENT TO OWN

Meanwhile, it was disclosed In
Stockton that Reed has entered
the annual San Joaquin Challenge
Cup Tennis Championships, set to
start on Washington’s Birthday.
Spartan tennis coach Butch
Krikorian reported yesterday that
the top-ranked Reed is ineligible
to compete on the SJS team this
season. but will be elgible next
spring.

85‘
ARCHIE’S
STEAK HOUS_Liii
545 S. 2nd St. Hours 7 A.M. to 9 P.M.

CORDUROY SPORTCOAT
10.95
SWEATERS -6.88

Educational Grant
Awarded to SJS

Long Sleeve

Cashmere & Wool

Rock & Roll Jackets 14.88

w
119 SOUTH FIRST

I
CY 2-1535

SPECIAL STUDENT RATE
3 Months

Portable

$15.00

Standard

Say it
with
FIr

Electric

BUSII1ESS

ktif :{41111:09 MACHMES
"
96 ESAII FERMIN (9.21503

ART SUPPLIES?

BAKMAS
FLOWER
SHOP
CT 2-0462 10fh & Santa Clara

Watt, Colors

SAN JOSE PAINT
NATURALLY!

Nowt-,
:-rtumbachet
Eirrathmore Papers
ked Seel, Brushes
f’ astir_ Palettes
Oil Pe;n1e

The area’s most complete artist supply
center. Just 2 blocks off campus.

COMPLETE SUPPLIES FOR
THESE ART COURSES:
Design

Art I 2A, B, 140A,

Lettering

B.

Art 15

Crafts Art

13B,

I

’Irytton
’.trunittachet
i’any.. Panels
all *friss)
’ketch too
Csier & Design
Pruner Sets
.araline Poster Sets
:5.30 Illustration
Board
15.15 Ad Student
Pads
’8 Ruler
’hawing Boards
Grurnbecher Desivei1,
Colors
frewsprint
":relt Mater.tilt

23A, B
Lffirrieg

Drawing & Composition
Ceramics

Pointing

Art 46A, B.

Art

I I

Print Making Art 15
xvia.

DOWNTOWN: 112 S. SECOND

Saturday

The world-famous Ballet Russo
de Monte Carlo will play one per.
at the Civic Auditorium
Saturday at 8:30 p.m.
I Yvette Chaiivire, France’s leading ballerina, with headline
dancers, who will present a wide
assortment of classical and semiclassical ballet.
On February 20, Anna Russell,
"the to
woman in the
world," will make a return appearance by popular request.
Tickets for both events, sponsored by the Wendell Watkins
management, are now on sale at
the Auditorium box office.

I

MEETINGS

4A, B.
I27A, B.
A, B.
.assz

VALLEY FAIR

Light Lunches
Fountain Service

OW;
to erase, divine with

To err is human...

EATON’S CORRASABLE BOND
Typewriter Paper
Try it! Just the flick of a peneiktraier
and your typing errors are gone! It’s
like magic! The special surface of
Corasable Bond erases without a trace.
Your first typing effort is the finished
copy when Corrasable puts things
right. This fine quality bond gives a

handsome apairearancv to all your work.
Saves time and money, too!
Erasable Corrasable is available in all the weights you might
r0qUif light, medium and heavy weights. In convenient 100.
Sheet packets and 500 sheet ream boxes. A Berkshire Typewriter Paper, backed by the famous Eaton name.
OPEN 6 DAYS A WEEK
Across The Street
From Student Union

DUTCH MILL
LUNCHEONETTE
183 EAST SAN FERNANDO

dr.

I

Csiifornia Mt a dnt Teachers
1XeCUtIve board meeting.
tomorrow, 8 pm., Tower Building,
Room 49,
International Relations Club,
selection of model United Natio:.
delegates, Tuesday, 7 p.m., Cif 135.
Student Y, faculty firesides with
Dr. Auchard. Dr. Baird and Mr.
Jacobs. Persons attending should
meet at the Student Y, 205 S.
Ninth St., tonight at 7:30.

Lth,uerh
Crayons aand Pencils
Warrens Old Style
Pamir
Stayers
[hod, Printlaq Int,
rytiiea T0015
’,crews end furnishers
’,11 Screen Colors

San Jose Paint & Wallpaper Co.
I

Civic Auditorium

Seepiles

Art 55A, B.

Waif r Color Art
S’

’edger hoer
un s Pons
’.iseedbell Pens
r1;qqin’S ladle Int

Art 45A, B.

Commercial Art
Life Drawing

Art 25A Fl

Ballet Russe Is Scheduled
To Perform in San Jose

EATON’S CORRASABLE BOND
Made only by Eaton
RATON PAPER CORPORATION

,

PTTTSFIELD,

MASSACHUSETTS

